Departed Soul (Simplified Chinese reading comprehension, Level 1,
Chinese-English Bilingual )

(This book is with free audio book, and
also readable on iPad and tablets. ) Wang
Zhou opened the door, only to find it was
Qian Niang. She cried, My father has
betrothed me to someone else. I decide to
elope with you for our love willingly. Ever
since, they stayed in Sichuan. Five years
later, they went back to hometown. Wang
Zhou apologized to Qian Ninags father for
taking away his daughter. Her father was
very surprised and said, She has been lying
in bed for five years. Why do you talk
nonsense? Wang Zhou said, But she really
has followed me for five years and we have
two children. If you dont believe it, you
can go and have a look in the boat.
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